
IV.-SPECIAL ARGUNlENTS IN REGARD TO REGULAT
ING THE SEA-FISHERIES UY LA\V.

AHGUMENT OF SAlVIUEfl POWEll, l<JSQ., DEIJIVEHBD IN
THE HHODE lSllAND llEGlSLATUlm.

This question of the protection of the fisheries of Hhode Island is one
demanding the most careful examination.

The most important aspect is the supply and cost of valua!Jle food
supplied by fisheries. .

How shall the amount be rendered most ample and how shall the cost
be reduced to the lowest price "1

An able committee, with great labor, patience, and c!tre, have dm'oted
much time to the subject. They ha ve taken a vast deal of testimony,
and, at pages 22 and 23 of their formal report, they give us this deliberate
opinion upon the subject, in these "'ord,,: "'fhe opinions-depend.~'

AmI again, on page 2:~, they say: "As was anticipated-irrecollcila!Jle."
At pages :m and 30 the committee admit the testimony of Mr. Tall

man, to the effect that forty-five years ago the menhaden-men pulled
up their nets to allow scup to pass, lcst they shonhl cut their' nets; that
ten years afterward (i. e., 18:3,"";) "\Ye sold them at ten cents a harrel,
for manure."

Now, hearing in mind that the present constitution dates in 18i2, thi~;

authoritatively fixes and est~1blishes the custom of netting scup as ex
isting seven years, say, prior to the constitution. This is a 'L'cry impor
tant point ,in one aspect (~f the case. It is the testimony addnced hy the
connnittee, and lIot by me. At page 30 they further state: "Ten years
after [i. c., 184,5] we begnn-knowledge." Now, 0111' committee met
many witnesses face to face; they had witnesses representing both in
terests, and their secretary himself had the preYious winter represented,
as a sort of eonnsel, tIle appellant interest. And with all this, the best
means of reaching an opinion, they bave told us, (pages 21 aUll 22:)
"The subjeet," &8.

1\ow, besides taking personal and written testimony, our committee
have earnestly examined the most important documents and reports,
both upon onr own allll upon the fisheries of foreign conntries; and
with perfect frankness and sincerit~, they show ns what I must display
to yOl! in regard to the wandering fishes of the mig'hty ocean, to which
families the scup helong. The United Kingdom (Bnglish) report (cited
at our report, page 15) asserts that, notwithstanding the most careful
inquiries, there was no instance where it was statisfactorily proven that
various nets and weirs, " used in !Jays or estuaries," ha\'e "beeu per
manently injurious to the supply of fish," while, on the other hand, it is
proved tbat, in certain bays and estuaries, sucb fishing has gone on for
.years witbout permanent injury to their fisheries.

A Frenchman disputes this in SOIlle degree; still it is tile deliberate
opinion of the British official report. Then our committee eite a COUil

ter-report of the commissioners of inland fisheries of }Iassachusetts,
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wllO criticise the above report of the British commissioners, chiefly he
cause, to arrive at their conclusions, they (the Bnglishmen) adopted the
very same and about the only course acted upon by our own committee.
It is true the Bnglishmen asked 62,000 questions, while our committee
did not do so extensive a wrong, for they asked, I believe, only about
5,000. The only way in which our committee departed from the Bnglish
procedure was that three of them spent a day in a steamer visiting our
traps. However, they have not thought this visit eyen worthy of men
tion. So we may suppose it yielded no important results ill their eyes.

I understand our commissioners to quote, at page 21, from these in
land Massachusetts commissioners, the following words: "On our-
of menhaden." "At times-- but absence."

Here allow me to remark that while our committee claim the evidence
that horse-mackerel (blue-fish) do not devour huge scup, it was fully
proved they do devour all the young scup.-(See minority report of
winter of ]~70.)

Now, I might read the last two paragraphs on page 21, still (luoting
the last-cited authority, the inland cOIllmiRsioners of .M:assacllUsetts, who
merely admit that it is claimed-not proyed-that no amount or kind
of fishing min diminish the "schooling or wandering fish of the high
sea," citing the ldnds, and that it is likewise claimed-not proved-that
the local bottom fishes, which are peculiar to certain limited areas near
the shore, may 1)e greatly reduced, or even practically annihilated, in
certain places by improper fishing. Among these they cite the tautog,
some others, and also the bass and the scup.

NOte, the scup are kJunrn to be schooling,lcandering .fish of the hi!7h seas,
and eome from the Gulf Stream and from the Floridct Cape. This is their
undenied history, except here, lcltcre the whole question as to seup is
begged and distorted by the :l\1assaehusetts report. This point thus
makes against them.

All the evidence of our commissioners shows when and how the va
rious runs of scnp strike our coast, and .that they are not local, but cOllle
in from the high seas. I ought to read our report at pp. 12, 13, and 14,
to show the judgment of another M"ssachusetts cOl1l,uittee. They sum
up by saying', (p. 13,) "In view-legislation." Aud upon the Jlext page
they cite the report of the most able scientific English commission
tinis: "Yet that commission-be repealed."

I may dismiss the Massachusetts report by citing from p. 14, that
they, alllong other causes accounting for the diminution of the scup,
tau tog, &c., in Buzzard's Bay, ascribe it, in part, to a scarcity of food,
owing to the deleterions substances thrown into the water from manu
factories, which affect the clams and other species of mollnsca, and also
to the ad,'ent of blne-fish, who drl\'e away nearly all other species of
fish.

Captain Atwood, and I believe others, give the date of the first ap
pemance of the scup in the waters of Buzzard's Bay at 1793, which,
let me remark, was jnst seven years aftm- the terribly severe winter ot'
17RO, and that 01ll' scup diminished after 185G-'57.

Now as to the variableness of many species of sea fishes, Dr. Storer,
in his History of the Fishes of Massachusetts, which includes the
waters of our ba.y, gi,-es the following facts, written in 18;)3: "In Aug
ust, 1846-quite small." T'age 45, Storer says: "Dr. Yale-blne-fish
came," and more to the same effect, on same page. On 23d of.Tune,
1847, a squeteague, &c.; page 53, Storer says: "Captain AtlYoorl has
seen," &c. Page 73 speaks of tile great abundance of sword-fish at
Martha's Vineyard, which eat shoals of mackerel and menhaden, &c.
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[Quotations are made from Storer at pp:277, 422, 334, 339, 363, 226,
'>31 S" "3 '){!r', 1 ')(!()]~ ., t .... " (J , ..... uD'I a.,nc ... Vi'.

So much for Storer. Star-ftsh and ovsters are notoriouslv lJad friends.
An old fisherman of Newport. and I 'believe he is far from being alone
in his views, often said the steamlJoats seriou:-;ly injured the fishing.
Now, without claiming undue weight for all these restraining or repress
ive causes, they should have due and 1hat a very great weight when
we form our opinions. Ever.! OilC of tIH',~e facts ha,s a direct bearing
upon the intricate question before us.

There is a sound principle of philosophy to be applied to questions of
science, and most especially in the department of natural history. It
is, not to mistake a suecessioll of phenomena or a coincidence for cause
aIllI efred.

Now, in the reptilian family,lmv down in the scale of creation,
where we find the fishes, the variety of circumstances which attend
their existence is very grcat, and very cnrious; so that the most
learned lllen Imve been unable to indulge with any safety in dealing
with analogies. 'fhe circumstances which mark the habits of each
species vary with one another in a most extraordinary way. Thus
the United States commission, in rnnning the Texas bound:uJ' line, found
fresh-water fishes which produced their young alive. ,Other fishes are
curiom;, and especially, I believe, the salmon family, which appears in
both fresh and salt water; and this is the family which most especially
has been proved to return to its native waters. It has no relation what
ever to the migratory fishes of the sea, which range the coast from the
Mexican Gulf to the waters of Massachusetts BaJ'-few of them pass
th:n cold point, Cape Cod.

The food of fishes has a Yast deal to do with their presence. We
know very little abont their food. Can anyone tell me what is the food
of the rich and valuable shad, and that of most of its relatives in the
herring fmnily'l The food of nearly all fishes, as far as we know, is of
an animal nature, and in its turn requires food; and any failure of this
secondary supply of the food of the food will entail the absence of the
fishes which consume the first kind of provender.

:Fishes are liable to disease, to parasites. All the perch in the ponds
about South Kingston have little blaek specks in their scales. [Other
parasites were referred to.] [Certain enemies named.] I do not wan
der further into this intricate fteld. It is enough to show how many
grounds there are for the conflict of testimony so dec'idedly announced. It
has convinced me that there is no su.tfi<Jient ground, and especially taken in
the 10hole broctd spirit of ow' report, to pass a meaSU1'e so fraught with the
direst ruin to many of our citizens. * * * *

STATISTICS.

J. 1\1. K. Southwick, from Albro's market, November 2, 1870. (All
hook and line.) George Crabb, (alone,) 439 pounds tautog, one day. Mr.
BrmYll, (with man and boy, 3,) 718 pounds tautog, one day. Benjamin
~asoJl and father, (2,) 600 pounds tautog and cod, one day. Samuel
Young and I.Jawrence, (2,) SOO pounds tautog, two days, (not from the
books.)

Cary's market, same date, November 2, 1870. Hook and line only.
•Tohn IIeable, (1,) HI3 pounds tautog, one day. l\'Ir. Osman and man,
(2,) 126 pounds tautog, !)7 of cod, one da~-. Champlin & Huddy, (2,)
260 pounds tantog,330 of cod, one day. ,"Vm. Champlin and Young,
(2,) ;~88 fish of various sorts, one day.



ARGUMENT OF J. M. K. SOlJTHWICK.

="TEWl'OU1', HUODE ISLAND, October, 1871.
DEAl{ Sll~: It is witli diffidcllec. tlmt I, in complimlCc with your

request, attempt to prepare for you this paper on the fh;h q l1E·stion; for,
as my l'l'sources of information lmyc heen limited, I eannot elaim thor
ouglllless, either in reading' or personal OlJ"CITatioll. Therefore I fear I
shall, like too nlany others who have ·written llpon this sllbjeet, giye
too lllueh of theory withont practice; and to escape the study of eause
and effect, jU1IIp at the first plausihle theory for the solutioll of an illl
portant question.

'l'hat my conclusions are mainly right I can only hope; but I feel
assured that yonI' very thorongh inn~stigation will establish what is
right, and expose and l'E'ject what is wrong. If it aids you in settling
any point of fad, or helps you to arriye at a philosophical truth, I shall
feel l'epaiu.

As much of it was written dnring a local controversy ill tllis State, it
will eontain mnch that may not he of general interest; but, as ,you said
"Don't stop,'! I give you all as I have written it, hoping that .you lIlay
be enablell to glean something from it.

THE DDUNU'l'ION OF rISH APl'AI~E:'1T, KaT REAl..

In former times, before the facilities tlf tnl1lsportatioll in ice IJeeame
the JIleans of supplying' the gTeat markets and the intel'ior country with
the pl'Otll1cts of the waters, fish was an article of food only to the few
Jiving' along' the coast, anti a slllall amount sutlieed fOl' tIle demand.
Any extra catch, at this time, over:.,tocked the market awl caused a
glllti that g'ave the appearance of the great aLmudance that has IJeen
attrilmted to those times.

LOW PIUCES.

In cOllsequenee of tire limited market the prices were very low, and
the fIsherman never realized pay adequate for his toil, notwithstandiJlg
he saved to himself (or to the cOlisUlner) the large profits that now go
to the llIarketmell, IJy uaily taking' his catch in a harrow to some promi
]lent eorner or to the houses of consumers for disposal.

HAH,D TIMES.

In that day, by dint of lobstering, piloting, amI acting as eity watch
man winter nights, the fisherman who ,vas very industrious and very
prudent, managed to make both ends meet; but where one WitS so very
fortunate it was only by working early and late, anll using the utmost
economy.

AVEUAGE CATCH.

The fish most caught were cou, haddock, tan tog, bass, and mackerel.
They would usually get from one hUlldred to one hundred and fifty
pounds, but sometimes failed to catch so much, and then they would
complaill that" fish were 1I0t so plellty as tlrey used to be."
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\Ve me told that, sixty year" ag'o, the abon~ complaint was chronic
among iishel'lnen, but not ot' so vil'lllent a type as at the present
day, as there \H're tllCl,t no trappers to charge with being' the cause;
hut non' there is a competition with them in the waters and ll1lukets,
where those who willllot use imprn\'etlmethods are ontl10ne.

Yet we believe tlUtt, where the fisherman really applies himself to his
husiness, he does as well as at allY former tinw, though we would by
no means cOllvey the illlpre8sion that hook and line ever was or ever
1rill be a profitable way to eateh 11sh.

WHY LESS AIm CAUGHT I:.' so~m LOCALITIES.

]. Because they are made wild by steamboats, vessels, aUlI an infinite
number of slllall craft, and by being l1shetl for by everybody, and in
everv wav.

2. "'rhe 'fish whose nnmber!> have most diminished ill those localities
are of the less belligerent kiml, while their enemies among fish haVe
increased and driven from their fll\'orite grounds.

3. The failure, or partial failure, of crops of sea-vegetation and small
animal life that, according to natnral laws, will vary from one year to
another, and the great amount of filth that mnst accumnlate on some
at least of the feeuing mal spawning-grounds, may cause a permanent
failure in snch localities.

4. The impurity of the water that so affects the oyster as to destroy
its value for fOOl], as in Taunton Ri\'er and at other points.

5. The destniction of muscles bv the occasional storms that drive the
shells np on our shores in wimho~~s two or three feet thick.

01'HEI~ CAUSES OF DIMINUTION.

1. Thcir destruction at sea from natural enemies there.
2. Convulsions of nature.
;3. ])isteulpel's.
4. Being chilled by the excessive cold of some of our winters, as in

1856-'57, when tautog were dl'i ven a3hore in large q nantities.
5. The enormous destmction of the spawn and young by natural ene

mies, that may increase Ol' diminish ullobserved and unknown. These
enemies may be of their own kim] wilen foad is scaree.

From all these causes, lnay we not find the answer to the q llest.ion,
" \Vhat has become of our' food-fishes '!"

It may be ol~jected that, most of these canses are nat.ural ones, that
lIlay have operated at otller times as well as at present. "Ve answer,
they hare so operated; and perhap..; the t111etuations of fish were more
remarkable for tbe half eentnry previous than for the one just pa,gsed,
and to what, we ask, can it be attributed? Certainly not to fishing.

WIIA'I' FISH IIAVg DIYn:.'ISHED, ,YHAT 11\CImASI;;D, AKD WHAT NEIl'Inm
,nTIUN l<'IFTY YKAHS.

vVo have stated that tlJel'e was an apparent, when thero was not a
real 01' general diminution. \Vo belilwe thii'l to he true of bass. and also
of talltog. vVhile the indieations are that scup have really diminished,
the hull's eye have entirely disappeared. ,

The horse-mackerel, squeteagne, butter-fish, and Spanish-mackerel
have increased "cry much, and are fish that were scarcely caught at one
time, but are now llUll1erOIlS, jn spite of the means used to catch them.
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But before we proceed to examine hl detail the different fish peculiar
to our waters, we will say that their numbers fluctuate in such irregular
manner-a season of scarcity often followed by a season of unusual
plenty-and their entire disappearance from certain localities for a series
of years, to re-appear again, are phenomena that upset our best theo
ries, and make past figures of little account for the future estimate of
numbers, as, for instance, in the conrse of five, ten, or thirty years,
there lllay 1)0 an apparent gradnal diminution froUl one year to another,
preceeded by a year of abundance. vVe here submit some facts that leall
to the conclusion that bass and tantog are about as plenty as ever.

1. Fifty years ago a shore-seine was used iu bassing two weeks; but
the lllen engaged did not get enough to pay for tlleir food while so en
gagcd, A failure to catch, in that time, was ]]ot rare.

~. At this writillg, July 28, 1871, a boat is in the harbor with tI,OOO
ponnds of bass, the result of one haul with a shore-seine, fM which they
will probably realize $900. 011e day this month, one man, JUl'. H. G.,
canght with hook and line 1,000 pounds of bass in two hours!

3. Ten .years ago, tlshermen caught from 100 to 150 pounds of tautog
in a day's tishing'.

4. 'fhere were sold on the :hl day of ~ovember, 1870, at two of onr
markets, as the day's catch of fifteen men, 2,800 pounds of tautog, be
sides cod-fish caught by the same, amounting to GOO pounds, being an
twerage of over 22G ponnds to each man.

'l'he fishes of our waters mav be classified-I. As local and bottom
fish, being those that remain in Lthe bay the year round. Of such arc the
cod-fish, haddock, tautog, flat-fish, and eel. 2. The migratory fish, that
visit our waters and rcmain with us but ~t part of the ycar, such as
the bass, horse-mackerel, squete~tgue, sea-hass, scup, herring', Spallish
mackerel, butter-fish, and mackerel.

TIlE COD-FISH.

'fhe cod-fish are very generally distributed, during the cold weather,
in the lower waters of the bay, and, on the approach of warm weather,
work off into deeper water outside the hay, and arc then less generally
caught, hut may be taken at all seasons the year round. They are
taken by hook and line, troll-line, not otherw-ise to any cxtent. They
live on shell and other small fish.

I hear of tautog being taken from them that would weigh a pound. I
alll told by many fishermen that they are as plenty-some think more
so-as ever; while some of am local fishermen think they are not so
plenty as thirty years ago.

'fhe haddock, the colleague of the cod, are caught with them.

BASS.

'fhis fish has heen generally abundant in our waters, hut during the
last, as in the present century, there have been seasons of scarcity.
'fhey first appear in our waters early in .:\Iay, going eastward. They
are caught in traps in May, to some extent, but arc of small size, say
from one to four pounds in weight. They are caught in July with hook
and line and shore-seines, but are of larger growth, say ti..om ten to
forty pounds weight. They frequent the bay much less than formerly,
but are caught quite plenty at more remote, or less disturbed places, as
at the Vineyard Islands, where they appcar as abundant as ever they
were.
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\Ve are told that now, August 21, they are schooling up, and will very
soon be, if they are not already, going west, taking the same route by
which th~,y came, but, perhaps, a little farther from shore. ,They are
very shy when alarmed, and are made wild by fishing, steamboats, and
small craft that swarm in our waters; amI from that cause, are kept
fi'om the bay. 'rhey go very fast when migrating. A very great in
crease in their numbers might cause an increase ill these waters, on old
fishing-grounds, l)ut from causes above name(l I cannot thmk that their
increase can again cause them to come into the bay as formerly.

The most successful fishing for them that I know of is dOIle at the
Vineyard Islands, by slIlall craft, fitted with ice, shore-seines, and ex
perienced men. These rarely fail to make a good catch.

"Yc know of the following catches this season by two boats, most of
them the result of one haul with tIle shore-seine; 500 pounds; 3,500
pounds; 3,000 pounds; 9,000 pounds; 3,000 pounds; 2,000 pounds;
also with hook and line in our waters, 1,000 pounds in two hours' fish
ing.

I know of a locality near TappahanIlock on the Rappahannock River,
where there is very good fishing' for them; have caught them there
in January 'with troll· lines, but they are most abundant in February.
In ]'ebruary, 18G7, I saw G,OOO pounds that had been caught there at
one haul. There was one fish among them that weighed 80 pounds, the
largest I ever saw. The smallest of this lot would probably weigh
10 pounus.

'l'HE 'l'AUTOG.

This fish winters near the mouth of the bay, comes into the bay in
the spring-in March or April-remains until November or December,
auu then returns to deeper waters.

They are caught in May in traps, still later in heart-seines, but more
generally by hook anu line. They feed on rocky bottoms where seining
is impractieable; are caught, sometimes as late as Christmas, in the
bay in some ueep holes wbere some lIlay winter, but most of them go
outside and feed on the ledges until very late, and remain there nearly
all the winter.

In February, 1857, after a very cold spell, there were large numbers
of tautog driven ashore at Black Island and many other plaees, chilled,
doubtless, by the excessive cold, and from this event JUany fishermen
date a diminution.

IIORSE-ThIACKEREL (SKAPPERS, llLUE-FISH) A:'lD SQUETEAGUE, OR
WEAK-FISH.

These fish have similar habits, come and go about the same time,
and are very destructive to smaller fish. 'l'hey disappeared from our
waters about the first of this eentury, and returned again thirty-five or
forty years ago, and are now gruerally very plenty; bnt the present
season they have been less so in the bay, though as plenty as usual
outsiue, and I hear they are abundant on the coast of New Jersey.

Although senp came some twenty days earlier this season than for a
number of years, these fish were about as much later than usua1.
Tbey arc not much caught now, but what are caught, are generally full
of the 81fwll scup that are so numerous in our waters this year.

'rhe horse-mackerel and squeteague are, perhaps, the. bulk of the fish
that are caught in heart-seines and gill-nets. \Vhen numerous they
are very destructive to most kinds of smaller fish, driving them off
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when they do not destroy them, and following up schools of them to
prey upon them.

SCUp Ol~ PORGY.

That these fish first appeared in these waters the latter part of the
last century, "eems confirmed by all our traditions of them. 'j'he flrlit
caug'ht being exhibited as a new and unrecognized wonder of tILe deep,
leads us to infer that if ever before they harl been here it was too long
hefore that to he remembered by the men of that day. At least they
have left us no tradition of their pre"ence here before that time.

It appears that they came here in small numbers, but, favored by eel'·
tain conditions, they mnltiplied until they became the most numerous
of all our edible fish. If we stud.r the conditions under which they then
increased, we may arrive at a correct solution of the question of the
cause of tile present increase. Here we fail to obtain information that
is wholly satisfactory; but it is certain that about the time scup fil'St
appeared, horse-maekerel (blne-fish) and sqlleteague disappeared; and
during their absence scnp increased to their greatest uum bel'; but at
the increase of the fonner they again decreased. Therefore we conclude
that the increase of the one is in proportion to thc decrease of tlle otller,
and also contingent upon the same.

The present season gives us a, new phellomellon, (~orroborative of this
inference, the appearance of small-fry of scup in myriads directly after
the great run of scup; first, outside, three or four weeks later at tlle
lower waters in the bay; and the late appearanee awl slllall nUlII bel' of
horse-mackerel. These latter seem to have chosen another field for
their operations, and allowed these small "cup to escape the destruction
that has so commonly been their fate.

In former years scup migrated to our coast about the middle of
April, and then appeared to be plentiful all over the bay. 1<'01' ten years
to the present time they have not favored us with theil' presence until
nearly a month later, and then they callle in less numbers, and were scat
tering in the bay. "What connection there is in their late coming and
apparent consequent small numbers does not appear; but fishermen
have a theory that t1le time and number depend much OIl the weather,
warm southerly winds being most favorable. How far the adverse
weather may have operated to keep them hack in their migrations to
our coast, until the horse-mackerel and squeteagne have mar"lmled
their hosts and cut them ofl', we know not.

THAPS VS. SOUP.

It is said that traps (lestroy this fish while seeking an entrance to tll(',
bay to deposit their spawn; and this is insisted upon, notwithstallding
the traps eateh only one wa.):, 'i. e., when the fish are going out. But
if this is true, aud the trapperR by some legerdemain tum their hoadR
down stream aud capture them, what can be said about the spawn,
when, as at the present season, precocious little fellows, two or three
months Olll, come paddling their own canoe direetly after their fatherR
and mothers, and fill our waters with their yOllllg' life '1 It certainly
seelllS to settle the question con elusively that we do not depend npon
the product of onr own waters for supplies. And is it not a little sin
gular that objeetiolls should be made to the eapture of fish while in
spawn, when the legislative authorities, in one of the most enlightened
States of the Union, passed a law to prevent their being sold at any other
time than when in spawn, as being then, and only then, fit for food ~
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Scup, as an article offood, were little prized until, by the aid of traps,
ice, and steam boats, fish were utilized as such over a large area of
country; and the immense demand thus created required it vast amount
to satis(y it, and has operated to build up this branch of industry to its
preseut magnitude.

OYER-FISHING.

That every fish caught makes one less in the water is true, but if that
one, if left, would destroy ten others, then the catching of that one saves
the other ten. This may not apply to scup as to more destructive kinds,
as horse-mackerel, squeteague, sharks, dog-fish, porpoises, &c.; hut in
some measure it may apply to scup, for aug-ht we know.

n is known that herring destroy their own spawn, and we believe that
all others would in a case of scarcity of food.

The small horse-mackerel are ofte"n the little bait upon which many
fish t(~ed, and we very much doubt whether their own fhthers and
mothers would stop to discriminate between their own and the young
of anot~her.

That it is possible to so diminish their numbers by fishing that those
remaining cannot repair the loss, independent of the vicissitudes of
.ordinary fish-life, we cannot believe. They are scattered over so much
gl'Ound that all the devices of man can never reduce their number, with
out some great auxiliary aid from nature more destructive than anything
man can devise, although it may be, when natural conditions are such
that the.y must diminish, from year to year, as some species have, to the
point of extermination-then it may be that fishing may hasten; but,
as has been said by others, " Under favorable conditions, no amount or
kind of fi~hillg can ever make any material diminution of the fish of the
sea: 1, because of the small proportion of the whole number that can be
caught by any means possible, scattered as they are over so great an
area; 2, because of their vast reproductive powers, requiring but a slllall
numhcr to keep the stock good; 3~ because the same means that are
userl to catch food-fishes are equally destructive to other fish, their ene
mies, the destruction of one of which saves nnmbers that would other
wise be destroyed.

IMPURITIES.

That the great amount of impurities that are emptied into the waters
of this hay from the sewerage of cities, the debris of manufactories, and
the accumulation of filth from Huions soun~es; the ashes of steamers
and otller substances thrown into the water, while it may not be un
fiworable to soIfle kinds, it seems impossible that it should not affect
others that inhabit the pure waters of the ocean for a large part of the
.year.

We know it is said that the impnrity either rises on the top or settles
to the bottom, and that between these two extremes the water is pure.
In some degree we think this true, and to the measure of its truth we
ascribe the presence of what we have of the sea-fish in the upper waters
of the bay.

:Fish, coming to our coasts in schools, swim near the surface. Ma~

they not be diverted another way where they come in contact with im
purities; or would they find a clear streak of pure water, and follow it
to the source of impurity to investigate causes'~

Instances are not wanting where the total disappearance of certain
fish has been traced to this cause, as the desertion of the river Thames
1>y the salmon; .yet the white-bait continue to thrive there in spite 01

S. Mis. 61--6
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all the filth. So may the cat·fish and the eels thrive in the Illud of our
rivers, lmt the bass and tautog never cau.

But the impure water is not the only nor the greatest evil of filth
emptied into the hay. The great deposits that settle from it amI CO\'er
the bottom, where the tide is insufficient to carry it ofr, by its aCeHlJlu·
lation must destroy much of the slIlall animal and vegetable life that
would otherwise furnish food and shelter to the fish. The effect of the
impurity in the water is very observable in the oysters of rraunton Hiyt'r,
which have become so impregnated with copper, since the introduction
of the works near the river, as to destroy their value for food. Similar
results have been noticed from gas refuse.

FREEDOJ}I OF FISHING.

At the Creation, "God said, Let the waters hring forth abundantly
the moving creatures that have life, amI every living creature that
moveth, which the waters brought forth abundantly; and God saw that
it was good."

After the creation of mankind, male and female, the first great boon
conferred upon them by their Maker was dominion over the fish of the
sea. So it appears that man's dominion over the fish of the sea does
not date with the charter of Charles II and his Rhode Island Colony,
but is contemporaneous with the creation of the world; since whieh time
man has continued to exercise it without limit or restriction, as inclina
tion or interest dictated.

That he first exereised it by the use of that most suggestiY\~ and sim
ple appliance, the hook and line, of which we have a very early account,
is evident; but the increase(l 'population causing an increased demand,
SOOIl suggested to the progressive spirit of man a better way, and 2,;:;00
years ago the Sacred Historian says: "As fishes of the sea that, ha\'e
no ruler over them, they take up all of them with the angle, they catch
in their net and gather them in their drag, because by them thpir por
tion is fat and llleat plenteous." Thus defining Goel's first boon as an
unrestricted use of the fisheries, that were without a nller, aud showing
an appreciation of the means used and the great good resulting from
their usc: and then exclaimed the good prophet, "Shall they therefore
empty their net that brings fatness and plenty? " Not only was an ad·
vance made in fishing, but they also made sluiceways amI ponds for
fish.

In Christ's time nets were much used, and a sort of net tlmt was cast
from the ship's side, and thene~e taken b[wk into the shilJ like the p\:rse
nets of OUI' day. The shore-seines then used must have 1>een large ones,
for it was not considerell that 20() cubits (300 f(,et) was f,tr from land.
" They were not far from land, but, as it were, 200 f'ubits, dragging their
net with fishes." "Simon Peter went up and drew the uet to land full
of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three." It was thus that they
exerciseel dominion o\'er the fish of the smt, and sOInct'imcs made great
catches, but often" toiled all night and caught nothing." A fluctuating
fortune, common to fishermen of all ages.

Those fishermen of Gallilee were countenanced and encollmged by
Christ, and were of the first from whom he chose his Apostles. \Ve
hear nothing of hook and line at this time, but can hardly hope to make
our hook-aud-lille friends believe it was because that method had be
come obsolete; but certainly we do not find them mentioned by the
Sacred Historian after other methods were mentioned.

It then appears that in other ages improvements were made in fish-
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ing as in other industries, and thnt they then had the means of catching
them in quantity, and that hook and line were not the prime means for
catching- fish.

Coming down to the early days of our colonial existence, we find that
the Indians used weirs and uets in fishing, and fish was to them an impor
tant staple food; and it became so to the early settlers also, they using
weirs, shore-seines, and gill-nets to catch them.

So important was this interest at the time the charter was granted
by Charles II, that a special provision was made in. it, securing this
right, (e. g.:) "That it should noUn any manuel' hinder any of our lov
ing subjects whatsoever f['om using and exercising tIle trade of fishing
upon the coasts of New Engbnd, in America. But that they and every
or any of them shall have full power and liberty to continue and use
the trade of fishing upon the said coasts in any of the seas thereunto
belongihg, or in arms of the seas, or salt-waters, rivers, and creeks,
where they have been accustomed to fish, and to build and set npon
the waste lands belonging to said colony and plantations, such wharfs,
stages, and work-houses as shall be necessary for the salting, drying,
and keeping their fish to be taken npon the coast."

Living under this charter our grandfathers and fathers continued to
exercise this inherent natural right with as much freedom as they used
the air to breathe and move in, choosing their implements and using
them without limit or restriction. And under a constitntion that con
tinues to us the same guarantees, we have so increase<l this productive
industrjT as to make it secon<l to noue in a large section of the State.

(" Tile people shall continue to enjoy and freely exercise all the rights
of fishery, and the privilege of the shore, to which they have been here
tofore entitled under the charter and usages of this State."-Article 1,
section 17.)

We do not doubt that our heart-seine is an improvement on the weirs
of former times, and that our purse-nets are in advance of those used
by the Apostles is likely; perhaps, too, the fish-hook of to-day has a
different bend, a sharpness of point, or a larger barb than those in use
when man first exercised "dominion over the fish of the sea, tlutt had
no ruler o\er them," but were free to all. And freedom did not mean
restriction, as it has been defined by the committee on fisheries, ,,,here
they, alluding to the clause in our constitution containing the eharter
rights, say that, "eonstitutional scruples may make it neeessary to
restrict fishermen in" Rhode Island."

This, then, the most ancient of man's rights, conferred upon him at his
creation by his ]\[aker, continued to be exercised and enjoyed by him
without interruption for nearly n,ooo years, eonfirmed to him by the laws
of the State, approved and justified by the best informed of this and
other countries, who have most thoroughly inYestigate<l its merits, is
in these latter days brought to trial for its continued existence, and the
liberty-IoYing little State of Rhode Island is asked to lead the van in
the crusade against it.

OPPOSITIO~.

About fifteen years ago many of the most enterprising of the fisher
men, better to facilitate amI render more ~mccessful their business,
adopted the method of catching fish known as "trapping," which, as a
natural consequence of their better success, provoked thc opposition of
such of the fishermen as lacked the llecessar;r enterprise or energy to
adopt the measures, without which they could not compete in the mar-
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kets and waters. He-enforced by occasional and sporting fishermen,
they succeeded in creating a prejudice against thi" method of fishing,
such as has been arraigned against every labor-saving machine adopted
by other industries with the same reHult, until parties of wealthy .YOllIlg
men, seeking relief from ennu,i or the cares of business, and thoroughly
furnished with the most approved tackle, turn fishermenfor a time; but,
disappointed in consequence of not catching fish, are easily persuaded
that it is because traps have destroyed them; then, without taking the
tronble to investigate the matter, an effort is made to unite every
clement of aggrieved (or imagined to be aggrieved) interest against the
net-fishermen, with a determination to exterminate their, the onlJT ad
mitted profitable method of fishing.

By dint of great efforts and one-sided statements by canvassers, they
enrolled the names of a long list of petitioners.

'fhat yery many well-meaning persons signed the petition, we doubt
not; and that some ad"ocated it from a sense of public good, we be·
lieve; for the fish question, when first bronght to issue before the peo
ple of this State, so long as the facts remained obscure, did have some
show of fairness to those content to know simply that traps had in
creased and the price of fish increased, while the catch of fish with hook
and line, in some localities, had decreased. 'While this constituted the
whole bulk of the information made available to the mass of the people,
and was enforced and made to appear plausible by the eloquent rheto
ric of scholastic loro-that the first was the cause, the latter the effect
it is not surprising that many were influenced by it.

But while they are discussing the means of restoring the fish to our
waters, the fish themselves re-appear and upset all prognostications of
their extinction by human Ill(Jans, and establish the fact that they, like
insects, in the lapse of years, fluctuate in nUInbel'S, though left to them
selves. First, one species, favored by certain conditions, multiply and
iucrease to a numuer limited only by the amount of food produced, and
the ordinary vicissitUdes of fish life, until some deadly distemper, a con
vulsion of nature, the destruction of their normal food, an increase of nat
nral enemies, or the invasion of their grounds by new enemies which take
their place and multiply until sOllle of the above-named, or other causes,
produce the sallle effect upon their numbers, and they in turn give place
to the former or other species.

Such changes are constantly going on under the inexorable laws of
nature, that produce a like effect upon vegetation, sometimes by visible,
sometimes by invisible causes; and lllan can no more change the result
by legislation than he can limit the drops of rain that shall fall upon
the earth.

To ace-ouut for all the causes that produce the effect is much beyond
the grasps of finite minds; its roots are deeper than they can penetrate.
It is comprehended, in all the relations of cause and effect, only by the
Allwise l{,uler of the universe.

,"Ve can only theorize and speculate about the hidden, unsolved mys
teries of nature, that show man's weakness, and point the limit of his
attainments.

The following communications maJ' serve to ill~lstrate what I have
said:
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Captain Tl...liOTHY GAVITT, of \Vesterly:
Has known bass caught in June that weighed from one-half to one

pound, that were put in a pond, and, when taken out in October, weighed
six pounds.

.A boy living with him caught, by wading in, a tautog weighing five
pounds, at the mouth of a little brook two miles above the fishing
ground at Pawcatuck l~iver. It was a female fish, very full and vcr.\,
far developed spawn; he thinks the spawn would weigh one pound,
He also states that the light-house keeper at Watch Hill, Mr. Pendleton,
(not the present keeper,) lost a bob fishing for bass that was taken next
day with the fish OIl IJong' Island. It was idelltified and returned to
him. Bass retnrn west in August anci September, by the same route
they came, but wider off shore.

Statement of JOB TEw, aged seventy-six:
Ten years ago saw the heads of scup in the water and along shore,

and considered it as an indication of the presence of horse-mackerel,
as there were no other fish in water at the time that would do it. it be-
ing too early in the season for sharks. '

In 1810 bass were Bcarce.
Fishermen used to complain sixty years ago that fish were not as

plenty as they used to be. Have known bass to be very plenty in a par
ticular location, and never appear there again in numbers, without ap-
parent cause for the change. • ,

Think fish generally as plenty as ever. .Always did vary one year
with Hllother.

BENJAMIN DUNWELL'S statement:
Has fished thirty years with hook and line. Two hundred amI fifty

pounds tautog used to be considered extremely good fishing. Often did
not catch enough to eat during the month of August. :My day's catch
is about the same now as it used to be, both in tautog and codfish.

The seasons var.y, but average about the same; do not observe any
reduction of fish; go further when fishing for tautog ; think that owing
to the destruction of them, by being chilled in 1857, since which they
have not been so plenty in the bay.

Scnp used to be plenty in the bay, but horse-mackerel have driven
them off. There are a great many more half- way fishermen now than
formerly, and they do not follow it up so well.

EDWIN BROWN'S statement:
Eady in :May, 1866, saw at Gardner's Bay very small fry of scup and

sea-bass, just large enough to distinguish their species.
Fished at Seconnet in 1857; sea-basswere very plenty then. Since

that time they have very much decreased, but have again become very
numerous, and the last season were as plentJ- as at any time since I
first fished at Seconuet. Caught more tautog the present than auy
previous year.
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PELEG HUDDY'S statement:
Has been a hook·and·line fisherman thirty-five years. Sea-bass were

very scattering, when first iishml; were told that tlley were very plenty
before that time. Abont tell years ago they became very plenty, sillce
w l1ieh they are not so aOUlHlant.

i\lackerel were more plenty ill August, 1870, than ever knew them to
oe !.wfi)l'e. Fish gellerally are quite as plenty as ever, except at certain
localities in the bay. vVhile some kinds have decreased, others have
increased. Don't believe nets or tmps materially affeet tl1eir nUluber.

Statement of NATHAN Kum :
Is now, and always has been, a hook-and-line fisherman; thinks fish,

genemlly, as plenty as ever, but are driven off shore by the steamers;
thinks they are the chief cause of scareity in the b~1Y; has watched
them darting from a boat, and thinks that steamers must IUlYe great
effect in driving 01' scaring them from the waters.

Abont twelve years ago, knew of a boat that went to Point ,TndiEh
for tau tog ; fished some, withont success, at the lIsnal fishing-gwl1nds,
then hauled up killick, and worked along slowly-watching all the time
for fish; came to a dear spot on the bottom and saw them; carefully
dropped anchor, and in a Yer.y short time had a good fare of very nice,
larg'e tau tog. Repeated the same several days, with good success.

\Yhen the sun is very hot, tautog leave the clear spots for shelter in
the weeds and rocks. Mr. King thinks the fish are vcry much har:lssecl
all along the shore by fishenncn: out 'Yhen they are fonnd in a quiet
spot, cun be caught quite as well as eyer they could. He remembers
hearing the complaint, "that fish were not so plenty as they nsed to
bt'," when be first went fisbiug; but fishennen forget the poor fares, and
remember well the good oncs. The nearest places are so much more
fished, is a reason for catching less at those places, if there were noth
ing else to disturb the fish.

Ijobsters are quite as plenty as ever; that is to say, that tlw same
number of pots catch as many pounds as thirty years ago.

NEWPOR'.r, &]Jtember, 1871.
HENRY J\'IERltITl"S statement:
Haye been engaged in hook-and-line fishing twenty years-princi

pally for tautog; used to catch from thirty to three hundred pounds.
The latter was an extra good catcll. vVe considered one hundred and
fifty pounds a good day's fishing. The fleasons varied somewhat, hut
cannot tell just which seasons tlley were most plenty; but think they
were more scarce the season after so many were chilled in the willter
and driven ashore. TIJey were very scarce two years ago, but very
plenty Jast year; never saw them more so than then.

Caught three hundred pounds talltog several days running, and some
times two hundred pounds cod·fish on the same day. Fished from Bea
ver Tail to Point ,Judith. 'l'hinks the average catch equals former
years at same places. Have caught tautog as late as Christmas on the
ledges. Have seen scup very plenty on the ledges almost every .rear,
but more last year. Should say there were three times the number fish
ing now that there were twenty years ago.

Seup are very plenty in tile bay at present; have been since June.
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P. SOFTHWICK'S st.at.ement:
Is scnmt.y-six years of age. "When about twenty ycars old, went sev

eral times to the Vineyard Islands, with a seiue, to fish for bass; some
times staid two weeks, but neyer with success; did not. realize enongh
to pay expenses, and often not enough t.o plty for food consumed \\'hile
so engaged. ,

The 11shermen used to say fish \\'ere less plenty than formerly, as long
ago as I can recollect.

1\11'. T. STEV:E;NS, one of our oldest hook-and-line fishermen, says that
he, with t\\"'o others, went to Martha's Vine.yard to fish for tautog about
thirty-fiye years ago; would get from one thousand to three thousand
pounds in a week's fishing. \IIlent east because they could do better
than at home.

NE\YPORT, August 12, 1871.
vVILLIAl\f SISSON, of Westerly, commenced fishing fourteen years ago;

fished all the time since, except from 1861 to 1865, from June to Octo
ber. Used shore-seine; fished from Long Islaud to Cape Cod with it.
Find bass first appear on western part of fishing-grounds; later, further
east. The first that come are smaller. Have not failed to catch good
fares any year that. I have been fishing, but never caught more than at
the present season. The spawn is well developed in most of the bass
now; saw last week small bass, smallest. four inches long, at vVaquoit.

Horse-mackerel are not so plenty the present season, but have been
very much more plent.y the last few years than when I first fished;
think three to one.

Bass feed au the bottom, on small fish, worms, and roots; swim near
t.he surface, sometimes very fast, so t.hat. it would take a smart. sail·lJoat
to keep up; catch them best on the flood-tide.

Both bass and horse-mackerel attack birds. Have seen small quan·
tHy of spawn of bass in seine. They go together to spawning-grounds
in the ri\-ers. Have seen scup cut by horse.. mackerel, and haye taken
from them the tail-end of scup that I think would weigh half a pound.
I think them very destructive to all kinds of smaller fish, more so than
anything I know of.

Fish are just as plenty as ever, but more wild, and keep more off
shore, owiug to t1'a,ps and other fishing for them. Bass will take hook
any time.

S'fATEl\fENT TAKEN FROM MY BOOKS OF THE FISHERY AT PINE TREE.

In 1866, up to .:\fay 11, canght $2 25 worth of fish. On the 11th
caught 168 barrels of scuP, at $2 per barrel.

In 1867, up to May 14, caught $10 worth of scup. On the 14th caught
76 barn'ls, at $2 a barrel.

In 1868 fished from May 1 to 23. Total sales of all kinds of fish,
$86 72.

In 1869, May 6, catch, 2 scup; 10th, catch, 1 barrel; 13th, caught 32
barrels, at $3 a barrel.

In 1870, May 2, catch, 11 scup; 8th, 6 barrels; on the 15th, 60 barrels,
at $2 per lJarrel. .

This fishery had been fished about seven years before I fished it in
1866; and I am told that large bodies of scnp were taken as early as
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April 20; that 200 barrels have been taken at Seconnet as early as the
15th of April.

J. :M:. K. SOUTHWICK.

The fish qnestion might be summed. up thus:
Fish have diminished in certain localities. It is charged that the dimi

1Il1tion is in consequence~of trapping, Is the charge silStained '? If so,
then we may stop here. But if only met by the query, what else can·
be the cause ~ we might ask by what maxim of law are trappers adjudged
guilty without proof, and compelled to seek relief by fixing the guilt 1 But
answer: If no other canse could. be given, then it may not be traps; for
who can explain the working of the mysterious laws of change written all
over the universe '~ Yet numerous and sufficient causes have been as
signed to account for all the real or apparent diminution, besides the fact
shown the present season, that an increase of fish is possible without a
reduction of traps; that scup, like the herring of England, may in
crease in spite of the enormous and increasing fishing.

It is proposed to stop trapping three years as an experiment-a sort
of sedative to popular clamor. And then what 1 The business would
be destroyed for all time, for none would venture capital in material
once rendered valueless, and liable to be again, at the caprice of experi
menting legislatures.

As well charge the ice-merchants with short crops of ice, becanse of
large ones gathered in former years, and suspending their busine8s on
their failure to demonstrate that it was from other causes.

To stop trapping two days and three nights in the week. Although
the scup-traps are down about twenty-five days, the great bulk of the
fish are taken within ten days. Now, if allowed to fish but five days
of the ten, as may then happen, there would be no chance left the fish
errnen at this, the most important trap-fishing in Rhode Island,

The effect would not be so detrimental to the heart-seines, although
discouraging to those TJ.ot now very successful. I believe any restriction
of the scup-traps, beyond that from Saturday night to Monday mol'll
ing, would amount to prohibition.

THE FOOD-FISHES OF THE NEW ENGLAND COAS'l',

BY GEORGE H. PAL3IER, OF NEW BEDFORD, ThIASSACHUSETTS.

·Within a period of about twenty years, four of the best food~fishes of
the New England coast, of diff'erent genem, different habits, and feed
ing to a certain extent on diff'erent, food, have been observed to become,
;year after year, less in numbers and smaller in size.

These four fishes are-
The striped bass, Labm:v lineatus, (Roccuslineatus, Gill;) sea-bass, Gen

tropr'i.~tis nigrican.~, (G. atrarius, Gill;) tautog or black·fish, Ta1doga
Americana., (T. oniUs, Gill;) scup, Pagrus argyrops, (Stenotomus argy
rops, Gill.)

For several years this fact attracted but little attention, aml called
for no special investigation.

At length, however, the subject began to excite the alarm of the fish
ermen who depended upon fishing for their entire or partial support,
and grew to be a subject of vNy general complaint.

Of these fishes there is no evidence that they have not always been
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abundant, until within the time mentioned, except the scup, about which
there is a tradition that it first became known in Buzzard's Ba,y, in 1793,
since which time it has always frequented the waters SOUt,!l of Cape
Cod.

Up to about 1851, 110 means of taking these fishes were commonly in
use, except the hand-line, with a baited hook.

..:\.ll but one were caught at the bottom, upon their f'eeding-ge()llnds,
with a still bait.

The exception, the striped bass, was fished for, for the most part,
among the rocks near the shore, by thmwiug' and hanling' an eel or
other bait, or sometimes in the tide-ways, and at the bottom, with
shrimp or dead or living fish, and ill the surf with a bait floating upon
or under the surface of the water.

They were all eaught in large numbers throughout the entiee season,
except the tautog, which appeared in the spring and again in the au
tumn.

The catching of these fishes g~we employment to thousands of fisher
men, and furnished a cheap and wholesome article of food to all the
inhabitants upon the sea-shore.

The supply was always fully equal to the demand. 'Vhen, however,
railroads began to provide easier and quicker means of transportation,
when ice callie to be nsed to prevent or retard decomposition, and when
the fishes came into more general use as one of the ingredients of fer
tilizing compounds, wholesale methods of catching them, more or less
ingeniolls, were devised to supply the demand thus artificially created.
Then traps, pounds, and weirs were brought into use, and have in
creased in numbers and efficiency from year to year, and, as they did,
the hook-and-line fishermen caught fewer and fewer of fish, dming a
shorter portion of the season, and these smaller and smaller in size,
until within two or three years hardly any of the fishes of the varieties
named could be caught by the COllmon practice of hook-and-line
fishing.

As a consequence, lDen who had followed it heretofore for a livelihood
gave it up and became trappers themselves, and those who lJad occa
sionally pnrsued it to supply themselves and their families with food,
or for recreation and amusement, have been obliged to abandon it alto
gether, or be content to spend weary and toilsome hours to capture the
few str<1gglers that have escaped the toils of the more crafty and ingen
ious fisIJermen.

So well convinced did the people become that the multiplication of
traps and ponnds and the growing scarcity of fish stood to each other
in the relation of cause and ,effect, that in 1870, simultaneously in :l\'Ias
sachusetts and Hhode Island, legislatiYe investigation was demanded,
and, to a certain extent, obtained, with a view to such aetion as should
cheek the evil and prevent the much-feared destruction of these valua
ble and importan t fishes.

In what I shall have further to sayan the subject, I shall confine my
remarks as to those investigations to the" Report of the COJllmittee on
fisheries, to the legislature of Massachnsetts," the "l\'Iajority and mi
nority reports of the committee on fisheries in 11hode Island, January
session., 1870," to the "Report of the joint special COUlIn iHee of the
general assembly of Rhode Island, appointed to examine into the fish
eries of Narragausett Bay," to t,lle speeeh of Mr. Atwood, of the Cape
district, chairman of the Massltchusetts committee, in support of his re
port, and to a general review of the facts elicited uj' those inyestig,1
tions, and to the reasoning upon them.
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I shall refer to those several matters, to the evidence brought before
both thes!' committees, to opinions stated and conclusions drawn, in
such ordpr awl connectioll as shall best 8cn'e my purpose, and without
more particular reference thcreto.

1"1'0111 ver.v similar testimony, the committees in :M:as8achusetts and
Hhocle: Island came to directly oJ1P08ite conclusions.

The :Vfassachusetts committee reported "leave to withdraw." The
Hhodc Island committee recommended the passage of " An act to pro
hibit trap and heart-seining of fish in the waters of Narrngansett
Bav."

{n the Fifth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries,
(Boston, 1871,) those gentlemen, in concluding their remarks "Oil the
pU88il,lc exhaustion of sea-fisheries," say, "The petition for abolishing
weirs, &c., ought to have bronght out much valuable testimony, but it
pro\'('d quite otherwise." This was true, and the criticism that followed
it just.

Early in that investigation, and in order to bring out all the valuable
testimony possible, the managers for the petitioners represented to the
committee the difficulty of procuring the attendance of witnesses; that
wost of those who were interested to protect the fisheries were poor or
of limited meaus, and that those who were rich, not being pecuniarily
interested, had contribnted but little to carryon the investigation; that
the qnestion was one of great public concern, and asked the cOJnluittee
to outaiu from the legislature anthority to send for persons and papers,
which they, although expressing a determination to give the subject a
full and impartial hearing, refused to do. The managers therefore were
limited to such witnesses as would willingly attend and the means in
their hand8 emtbled them to produce.

On the side of the remoustmuts it was not so. These two iuvesti·
gations became so general and looked for such stringent legisLltion,
that the opposition was aroused, and all those who were engaged in the
profit:!ble besinGSs of trapping and seining fish coutributed liberally to
defeat, aud did defeat, any action on the subject.

One WItness in Rhode Island, vVil1i~1m Spooner, tesWied that they
went so f~Ir as to threaten all those fishermen who should go before the
committee to testify anything against trapping.

It is more than probable, however, that limited and unsatisfactory as
those examinations proved, they together furnished more evidence than
had hither·to been procnred, and hrought out as many facts as are likely
to be obtained by anything short of congressional action on the sub·
ject.
. It i8 a matter of surprise, therefore, that so much information was
gained, and not that so little that was valuable was in evidence, and
although the" vel'j interesting contemporaneous investigation in Rhode
Island" went more carefnI1y, thoronghly, and understandingly into the
matter, yet we find, on comparing the testimony, that what was proved
in the one ease was, for the most part, confirmed in the other.

The Bnglish commiilsion, the Massach usetts commissioners, and 1\11'.
Atwood may all agree "that fishermen, as a class, are exceedingly UJl

observant of anything about fish which is not absolutely forced upon
them by their daily avocations;" "that these witnesses do not know
one-half ot' what they ought to know;" nevertheless this is all the tes
timony we can have upon a question of vital consequence until the
Government devises some better means of ascertaining the truth. Mean·
time the evil, if it is an evil, goes on, to the prejudice of the fishermen
and to the possible destructioll of the fisheries.
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Perchance this is one of those cases where the stopping the practices
complained of is the only llleans ofaccurately knowing what the ultimate
effect of their continuancl' will be.

Should the trapping' and pounding of these fishes he suspended for a
time, and the fish should thereafter steadily increase in numbers, the
question would he settled.

'fhe matter is of consequence enough. Would it not be worth while
to try the experiment '~

In this view of the case, all we haye to show is, that these noYel, and
",-hat we claim are improper, methods of catching- fish, are a probable
cause of the scarcity complained of, having first shown that the scarcity
exists. The burden of pl'oof is then logically shifted, and it is for the
trappers to show that their methods do not consume these fishes faster
than their natural increaf-le.

They have then one further point to make-that by their wholesale
modes of fishing they do not interfere with the rights of others, for
nothing is clearer settled in the law than that all men have the right
to catch fish in the bays, inlets, and arms of the sea, and that no man
has the right to catch fish to the injury of others in their rights. 'fhen
'we inqnire-

Firstly, have the fi~hes under consideration become scarce?
Secondly, are the methods of catching them, by pounds, weirs, and

traps, a probable cause of such f-lcarcity ~

In answer to the first, we claim that they have.
Both in Massachnsetts and Hhode Island it was at first stoutly de

llied that there was an:r scarcity of the fishes uamed, yet it was testified
to. by most of the witnesses in both States, and lVIr. Atwood finds him
self at last compelled to admit it, amI then goes on to try to account
for it.

The interrogatories pnt by the joint special committee of the general
assembly of Hhode Island were in writing, and were eighty-two in num
ber. 'I'hey were answered in so far as they severally knew, by thirty
nine witnesses, under oath.

Twenty-eight of these interrogatories bear directly upon the qnestion
of scarcity, and thirty-seven of the witnesses swore that they had
grown perceptibly scarcer year after ;year, except during two years,
when the traps had been broken up by storms.

The teBtimony of the .:\Iassachusetts witnesses is not in print that I am
aware of, but from my notes I find that every hook-and-line fisherman
among tlwm, except one, agreed with the Rhode Island witnesses upon
this point. .

Add to this the testimony of every amateur fisherman with whom I
have conversed, many of whom are men of superior knowledge, accus
tomed to obsen-e e,-erything with regard to the fish they cateh, some of
"'hom have made their opinions public in works of standard merit, and
we have evidence sufficient to establish tlw fact of the increasing scarcity
of these fishes, beyoud a reasonable doubt.

Agaiu, and more conclusive Ulan the testimony of all these witnesses,
the scarcity of these fishes has become notorious. All along the shore,
from Point Judith to l\'Iollomoy, it has been and is now a general cause
of complaint. Everywhere :yon go, in any sfmport town, the fishermen
will tell you what they used to do, and all the inhabitants are lamenting
the time when they could go out and catch a " moss of fish at ans time."
But now it is not so.

lf there remained any doubt as to whether It was proved that these
fishes have become scarce, the l\'Iassachusetts committee, in their report
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say that "it appeared in the evidence that the scup, tautog, sea-bass,
and striped bass, in Buzzard's Bay, have diminished during the last
few years, comparatively few lutving been caught in that locality;" and
the joint special committee of I{hode Island, in their report, after a
careful review of the whole subject, and in view of its "profoulld in
tricacy," srty thr1t "the oral and written testimony laid before the COIn

mittee establishes the fact that, whereas scup were formerly abundant
in the waters of Narragansett Bay, and constituted a cheap and llUtri
tious article of food to the illhabitauts, readily found and easily ca ught,
they have gradually left these waters, until they are quite abandoned
by this species of fish, and partially so by other species."

Then, from the testimony of all the witnesses in Massachust'tts, except
the trappers, and one Bearse, from Hyannis, who was not surpassed by
an;y oue on the stand in the exhibition of ignorance and prejudice, that
these fishes had diminished in Vineyard Sound, and we have three very
considerable and important fishing waters, in which these fish had
formerly been abundant, where now they have become scarce.

The fact of the scarcity having been so entirely proved, the report of
the "minority of the committee on fishes" in Rhode Island finds it
necessary to say, "and if these fish do not come into the bay as plenty
as formerly, we can only suppose that there are some conditions neces
sarily wanting;" and the committee in Massachusetts accounts for it in
these four ways:

1. That they have merely disappeared.
2. By reason of the scarcity of food.
3. From impurities in the water.
4. The blue-fish have destroyed or driven them.
Let us rcyiew the evidence going to sustain these several positions in

their order.
1. That they have merely disappeared.
The l\1assachuBetts committee, in their report, say that it does not

necessarily follow that when fish leave a locality they llave been driven
away by over-fishing; nor has any such thing been claimed. \Yhat is
claimed is, that in these waters, and with reference to these particular
fishes, they have been destroyed or taken in such large quantities just
before or at the time of spawning that any increase is impossible. The
significant fact is, that they have disappeared from these several waters
at the same time, and have steadily, not suddenly, decreased.

If they have not been exhausted, but have only left the locality, is it
not a little rcmarkable that these four different species of fish slwuItl
not only have agreed to leave these several localities at one time, but
that they should not have appeared in great numbers anywhere else '?

Mr. Atwood says that" all agreed that the scup, tantog, sea-bass, and
striped bass had, within a few years, diminished in Buzzard's Bay, but
failed to show that over-fishing was the cause of the diminution." They
were not bound to show any such thing. Having proved that the fish
had become scarce, and that they had done so since the setting of the
pounds and traps, it was the duty of the committee not to take sides
with the trappers, but" acting under their oaths, on behalf of the people
of the commonwealth, to force the trappers to show, as logically they
were hound to do, that their novel aud wholesale methods were not the
cause of it.

There was not a particle of evidence before either of these committees
going to show that these fishes had disappeared-that is, changed their
gronnd-nor any evidence that they 'were of the kind of fishes that ap
pear here in one place at one time, and then in another place at another
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time. On the contrary, all the evidence there was proved that they
returued annually to the sallle grounds to spawn.

All there is upon this point comes from lVIr. ~~twood himself, after the
evidence is closed, when he, "laying' aside the evidence':' becomes a
witness before the senate of MassaellUsetts, and gives a very interesting
aecount of what he had" noticed during a long life of praetical experi
ence in the fisheries."

This covers a period of fifty-one years, and is very important in this
investigation, because it is the testimony of Hon. N. E. Atwood, of whom
the Hhode Island commission says, he is a " practical fisherman of Pro
vincetown, and a distinguished ichthyologist;" because, say the com·
missioners on inland fii'iheries in .l\{assachusettH, it is the opinion" of a
lllan who probably knows more of the habit,s of our cold temperate sea
fishes than an.y one in the country."

,Ve have no longer ignorant and prejudiced fishermen on the stand,
who" possess only a local knowledge of the fish with which they come
in contact; who do not make the habits offish a special study; who do
not know one-half of what tlleY ought to know;" but the great ichthyol
ogist and the intelligent fisherman of fifty years' practical experience.

Let us see what "changes he has noticed" going to show that these
fishes-the fishes under consideration; not other fishes, but the scup,
tautog, sea-bass, and striped bass-have, or may have, merely left the
localities they ouce frequented.

He first alludes to the seup, of which he is "informed that in examin
ing, the old shell-heaps that have heen deposited hy the aborigines,
lllany years ago, the hones of this species have been found, showing
that they were here before this cOllutry was settled by the Buropeaus."

If t,hey were here then, it is quite as probable that they have remained
here ever since, as that the" tradition" is true that they appeared in
Buzzard's Bay III 179~. .

The witnesses who stated that they had such tradition were the
same witnesses of whose testimony on other points Mr. Atwood thought
so little; and the tradition itself may, for aught we know; have had
reference to some other species; but what is a great deal more probable
is, that they then first began to be considerably fished for.

At all events, this is very feeble evidence to support a theory that
this species of fish has appeared and then disappeared, driven away by
none other than the" Indians, with their rude implements of fishing'."

Since 1793 1\11'. Atwood gives us no information that every year, for a
period of more than 6eventy years, they have not, until recently, been
abundant. And there was no evidence before the Hhode Island com
mittee that they had not existed in the waters of 2Sarragansett Bay
since the settlement of the country, which, if they had not, would cer
tainly have appeared, since the people of that State have always been
interested in the sul~ject of the fisheries, from the" earliest authentic
history of the colony." As early as 1719 the general assembly passed
an enabling act empowering each town council ,'to take care for the
preservation of the fishery within their respective jurisdiction, and to
remove all obstructions made in any rivers that may prejudice the
inhabitants by stopping of fish from going up the stream."

The only other fish of the species under consideration of which 1\11'.
Atwood gives us any information, is the striped bass, of which he says,
that they have diminished in the vicinity of Cape Cod, as the blue-fish
have destro,yed the bait upon which they teed. This is only admitting
the fact of the scarcity of these fish, and begging the question as to the'
cause of it.
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This is all the information we have ii'om 1\11'. Atwood upon the subject.
vVhat he says more has reference to fish of other genera and different
habits, withont the least connection to show that what has been true
of them is also true of the species now being considered.

In order that nothing haviug any bearing upon this snbject should be
left out of the reckoning, let liS see what Mr. Atwood says of the other
fishes included in his list of "changes," and inquire what are the
natural inferences to be drawn.

After his remarks upon the scup, he states that the chub mackerel,
Scomber dc7cn.yi, disappeared long before a weir-trap or pound was
nsed in our Massachusetts waters. The comlllon mackerel, too, " come
to us some years in great abundance; in other years the;y are com
paratively scarce." In 1840, shad appeared, amI, not long after 1812,
" they then disappeared."

Precisely the same line of reasoning is to be followed here that was
taken by Himbaud in his Review of the Iteport of the English Commis
sioners. Mr. Atwood has fallen into the error of "eompou!Hlillg nncler
the common name 'fish ~ of all the vertebrate class taken bv fisher
men." Himbaud shows that a classification is neceBsary, a "classifica
tion fonnded not on anatomical characters, lHlt OIl habits and lomllities."

H.imhaud makes four divisions. For the pnrposes of this discussion
only two are necessary:

1. \Vandering fishes, the most of which are· surface-fishes.
2. Bottom fishes.
The difference chiefly to be horne in mind is this: That whereas the

wandering fishes appear on our coasts only when migrating, and then in
vast but uncertain troops, the" latter are especially domestic, aurl dwell
awl multiply on particular lomtlities along the coast."

AccOl'ding to such elassitlcation, the chuh mackerel, the cOlllmon
mackerel, abd the shad, belong to the first di,-ision, of which there is
no doubt they appear and disappear for no assignable cause. They
come, they arc gone, is ~tll that can be said ahout them.

Not only do they changc their ground one season after another, but
in a single week or day in a locality where they have ahoundetl 110t one
can be found.

Not so with the bottom fishes. They return to the same placl's year
after year, deposit their spawn, seck their feeding-grounds, and remain
during their seasons. The fishermen all understand this, and hase their
bearings so that when once they have fonnd a locality where they arc
feeding, they may and the,v do return to the same place ag,lin, as con
fident of finding the fish at any Buhsequent tiIlle as they arc that they sha11
find the rocks near which they had been anchored. Did allybo(ly ever
hear of a fisherman's fixing his bearings for a school of mackerel; or, if
any ever did, did he do it more than once f

\Vith regard to what 1\11'. Atwood says of the haddock, there seems to
be better ground for hisana!ogy, but yet we are not sufficiently informed
of their habits, nor so advised of the real facts in the case as to deter
mine how far it may logically be used in support of his views of the
su~ject. The fact, as hc states it, is, that fishing with thc trawl-linc has
been in use since 1850, and that this species of fish has been increasing'
year after year notwithstanding, until "they have increased ill yast
numbers; so much so that they are too plenty for the fishermen or
dealers:" 621,\)33 pounds of cod and haddock were sold in Boston in a,
single day. .:vIr. Atwood does not infer that the trawl-lines are the canse
of the increase, but says: "'rhe preseut mode of fishing catehes vast
quantities of a species of flat· fish, (Platess([ dentata,) which no doubt fed
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upon the spawn of haddock when the hand-linG only was in use.
Whether the fiat-fish did feed UpOll the spawn of haddo(~k we do not
know as a matter of fact; but if they did, we shall see with what pro
bable effeet when we COUle to consider .:\11'. Atwood's remarks Oll the
fecundit,v of fishes.

Heaso~lillg from analogy is, after all, only showing- a probability, and
cannot be regardep. as a very safe method from one class of fishes to
another.

Mr. Atwood admits, with respect to the halibut, that they seem to be
decreasing on aU the fishing-grounds, and leaves the senators, who of
course are not expected to know much about it, to de(~ide whether or
not over-fishing is t,he cause of it. "\\Thether the senators ever have de
cided I do not know, but the fair inference would be, ill the absence of
any explanation of the matter, that the fishery of them, prosecuted as
extensi\-ely as Mr. Atwood says it is, had something to do with it.

Mr. Atwood says: "It appeared in evidence before tho cOlllInittee
that tho fish known as the squeteague is increasing in the vidnity of
Buzzard's Bay, and along the south shore of Cape Cod. Some sixty
;years since it was vastly abundant in the southern part of Massachu
setts Bay, and though absent for so lllany ;years, it seems to be retuming
to its former haunts."

From such knowledge as we have of its habits, it seems to he one of
the wandering fishes, and likely, therefore, to appear or disappear at aJlJ'
time.

One other fish concludes the list referred to by Mr. Atwood, a species
of fiat-fish, the Platessa oblonga. .

\Vhat he says of the blue-fish will be passed here, as it comes more
properly under another head of my subject.

This species, (the flat-fish,) he says, was exceedingly abundant along
our shores before the blue-fish came. " It is a bottom fish, and does not
come so directly ill contact with the blue-fish as top-water swimmers;
still, it has ahn08t wholly disappeared, owiug to the blue-fish having de
stroyed its favorite bait, which is the common squid."

Here, again, the searcity of the fish is admitted, aud here, again, the
qnestion of the cause is begged. Mr. Atwood, it i8 true, states it as a fact
that the squid is its favorite bait, and that the blue-fish has destroyed
the squid. Coulll he think of nothing else which destroyed its" favor
ite bait," after aU the testimony betl)}'e the cOIll'mittee shmving the vast
quantity of squid taken in the pounds and traps?

This, then, is all there is going to prove that the decrease of the spe
cies of fishes now under consideration is absence and not seareity. "Ye
lllay now consider the evidence as aU in, for if there Imd heen any more,
Mr. .cUwood, with his declared pnrpose of "trying to show the danger
of exterminating the race of fish, if there is any," would have stated it.
From it, what are we fairly to conclude '?

First. That a certain class of fishes, called wandering fish, appear in
and disappear from certaiulocalities without our being able always to
assign the cause; that their decrease is, or may be, ablwnce, not scarcity.

Second. That a certain other class of fishes, called bottom fish, includ
ing the scnp, tautog, sea-bass, and striped bass, are domestic in their
character, coming annually into the same waters to breed and d weU,
migratory, and not wandering, in their habits, concerning which, if tIley
decrease, it must be scarcity, not abscnce.

2. The decrease of these species of fish is accounted for by reason of
the searcity of food.
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In both Massachusetts and Hhode Island the attempt to prove that
the food of these fishe" Imtl become "carce, was a complete failure.

'rhe fifty-seventh iuterrog'ltol'.y of the joint special committee of
Rhode Island had special reference to this point.

'rwenty-two of the witnesses ituswel'ed directly that there was no
scarcity of food, and of the rest, I think thero was not one, not even
lVIr. Tallman, who testified that it was not as abundant as it had been
years before. ::VIr. Jollllson goes so far as to say," I never knew as
much food for fish as at present." Mr. Matthewson Rays, "Mussels arc
fully as abuudant now as I ever knew them to be; new beds have
formed right in front of my place." ::VII'. Place says," No scarcity of
food; plelltier now than ever." Mr. Rice says, " For mussels, &c., are
plentier than ever." So the cOlllmittee in Hhode Island, in their re
port, well say tl1at, "in the opiuioll of your committee, the preponder·
aIlce'of evidence is that there is an abundant supply."

In :l\Iassachusetts there was less testimony on this poiut, and what
there was weut only far enough to "how thatthe food may have changed
ground, and that if there was scarcitJ- of one kind, there was plenty
of another.

It was from the ver.\' slightest testimony, therefore, that the Massachu
setts committee concluded that the cause of the diminution of fish in Buz
zard's Bay" may be a scarcity of the bait on which they areaecustomed to
feed, as large beds of mussels on which some of these species feed have
been kil1e(l by star-fishes, (five-finger, so called by the fishermen.)" lVir.
AtwoOll docs not assign this as a cause, except that thc blue-fish de
vours tIle food of other fishes; he does not anywhere say, nor commit
himself to the opinion, that the food of these fishes luis beeome scarce.

Dnring' the past year new beds of mussels arc being fornwd, as we
should infcr would be the case, from the growing scarcity of the fish
which consume it,.

It will be observed, too, tlmt the traps catch large quantities of the
food of these fishes, so that if it has become scarce, they are one of the
causes of it.

\Ve are forced to the conclusion, from all the testimony concerning
the food for these fishes, except of those kinds taken by the traps them
sel ves, that it never was so abundant, while the fishes were never so few
to consume it.

3. Impurities in the water.
If the testimony to sustain the scarcLy of food, as a cause of the scar·

city of the fish, established the fact that there was no scareity, but
abundance, so the testimony upon this point showed nothing so much
as the we,Lkness of the cause of the trappers, and the shifts they were
put to to defend their wretched work.

The destructive effects of deleterious substances thrown into the
water was attempted to be proved in lthode Island allll in Massachu
setts, aJHl in both cases without success.

Onc tmpperin Rhode Island resorted to the novel and ingenious theory
that scnp were more sensitive to such intluences than allY other fish,
and one witness in J\fassaclmsetts had known a small bed of clams near
New Bedford to be tainted, and this, from one petroleum factory, was
the cause of the scarcity of fish in the tide-waters from Palmer's Island
to Xornan's Land, a distance of more than thirty miles.

The same interrogatory (57th) and the 78th to 81151" put by the Rhode
Island committee, eovered this point. Nineteen witnesses testified that
of their own knowledge no impurities existed in the waters with which
they were acquainted, or that if there were any, they had failed to ob-
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serve any injurious effects upon the fishes swimming in it. Allen says,
" ,Vaters .are not impure on fisbing-grounds that I am used to; would
know if it was." Bassett says, "Barrington Hiver was alwH.Ys famous
scnp-ground; Kickamuit River the same. 1 cannot find a person who
knows of any impurities in those waters that were not there finy years
ago ;" and, again, "1 think the water south of Stone !Jridge as pure as the
ocean.'; No witness, in all the thirty-nine, save JUl'. Benjamin K. Tall
mau, the inventor of the traps, and Mr. Munro, of Portsmouth, also
a trapper, who, in .July, 18u8, once in a while could see a fish (menhaden)
on Pawtucket River come up on the top of the water, gape, and turn
on its side and die. He supposed the cause of this was impnrity of the
water. Had been there for several years before 1868, and was there in
18u9, !Jut never saw any other instance of fish dying in this way on that
river.

So the committee reported that, "in certain localities, doubtless the
waters are impure; !Jnt the pollution does not extend so far by any
means as some persons in all honesty (~ontend."

One witness from East Greenwich, a fisherman, says, "The water is as
pure as ever. My fish will keep as long near where the prillt-works
water comes into the cove as anywhere, and clams, quahogs, &c., are as
plenty as they have been for forty years."

The known reputation of Providence Ui\Ter oysters in the market for
excellellce of qualit.y and flavor is another significant fact in the way of
those who would account for the scarcity of fish from the injurious effect
of poisonous substances thrown into the water from large cities.

And in Massachusetts no impurities could get into Buzzard's Bay or
Vineyard Sound, except from New Bedford, ['nd nothing deleterious
goes iuto the Acushnet Hi\-er, except from one petroleum factory and a
copper-works, which did not thirty years ago. The Prussian-blue works,
has sent its refuse into that river for more than thirty-five years, and
yet more was said about that than of allY other of the causes.

It is a little remarkalJle that we hear of no destruction of the fishes
from impurities in the waters of the Hudson or Bast Hivers, nor in the
waters of Long Island, nor in the SCbllylkill or Delaware.

Only when traps are set in the !Jays and arms of the great sea are the
fishes diminished by the impurity of the waters.

Even Mr. Atwood could not be made to consent to this, and closes all
the a,yenues to such an argumellt when he says, "But in the great sea
man cannot pollute its waters by anything he can do."

Besides, if the pollution of the waters was, and is, a sufficient cause for
the scarcity of fish, we should naturally expect to find the fish to become
most scarce in the waters most affected, while the fact is that they have
diminished just as rapidly in localities where there are not knowii to be
any impurities which did not exist fifty years ago, and from that time
ever since.

Ilustly, the blue-fish as a cause of the scarcity. "But," says the )![as
sachnsetts committee, "the great cause that has driven lUallY species of
fish from our waters is the blue-fish;" and in support of this Mr. A.twood,
in his speech, says: "I3ut the great change that has taken place in our
fisheries has been caused by the return of the blue-fish.~'

In his very interesting account of this fish, we are told that they fre
qnented our waters in 1763 al\(11764, in which latter year, coincident with
a great pestilence which visited the island of NantUCket, the !Jlue-fish
disappeared, and 1\1:1'. Atwood has no knowledge of a specimen having
been seen here for more than seventy years. "A. bont 183~ they reap
peared al.mg the south shores of Cape Cod, but did not appear on the

S. Mis. 61--7
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north side of the cape until 1847, when they drove away from our bay
nearly all other speeies."

The bones of the seup found show that that fish was here when the
eountry was first settled. So far as we know, they have always existed
in the waters of Rhode Island; and we have also the- tradition that they
appeared in Buzzard's Bay in 17H3, and no evidence that they have not
frequented these waters ever since. They must then have been here
when the blue·fish arrivell in1832. In 1847 they (the blue·fish) soafl"ectell
the fishery, that that year was the last of the catch of IfHwkerel, in which
Mr'. Atwood was then engaged hI fishing with nets. "Vhy then did not
scup and tautog begin to grow scarce if the blue-fish is the cause ~ How
happens it that the bll1e·fi"h which, ill one year, drove all the mackerel
out of C,tpo Cod Bay, did not trouble the scup and tautog all the south
side of the eape for nearly twenty years ~ From 1832, when the blue
fish came, until 1848, when these fishes began to be very considerably
dimini"hed, the blue-fi"h, whieh had appeared in sueh al.mndance as to
depopulate the waters of nearly all other fish, and depopulated Mr.
Atwood's village and home, made no pereeptible difference to the tautog
and scup. Nor was :iny difference apparent uutil after the traps began
to be set, which was in 1844.

The truth is, the blue-fish do not drive nor destrov the bottom fish to
any considerable extent, and would not at all, but that the traps eatch
up their food and force them to attack every species that swims. 'rhe
fishes which Mr. Atwood was catching \yere mackerel, surface fish.
These the blue· fish would pursue, and these they could both destroy and
drive.

I have no doubt the bluefish has done much to drive other species of
,wandering fishes from one place to another. Undoubtedly they con
sume and destroy large numbCl'S of other fish; they may indeed occa·
sionally attack sellp and tall tog, and possibly consume the food which
is eaten by the fishes of which we are now spealung, but there i& no evi·
dence that they do so to any considerable extent. Let us look at the
testimony and see when this savage, t,his seapegraee for the trappers,
this Temnodon saltator, does his work, and upon what.

It is not r>robable that he tl'Onbled the seup mnch in 1\11'. Atwood's
bay, since he says that only a few straggling &pecimens venture into the
colder waters north of Cape Cod; and we do not find that he disturbed
them OIl the south side of the eape and in Narragansett Bay until they
had lived peaceably together in the same \yaters for nearly a quarter of
a cf'utury. .

The forty-eighth printed interrogatory of the Hhode Island eommis
sioners is as follows: "Please state, for the benefit of the eOlIlmittee, how
,abook-ancl-Line fisherman is employed during the season, what fish he
takes at the beginning of the season, with time of commencing', and in
order mention the different fish as they are caught, with the u"mtl date
ofarrival and disappearance."

See also questions 4, and 68 to 71.
In anl>wcr to these questions, the witrwsses agreed that flat·fi.sh

appeared the earliest, then the seup, then tautog, and after them the
menhaden, which were soon followed by the blue·fish. It. also appeared
that scup and tautog were not taken with hook and lille until after they
had spawl\(>d, so that they must have spawned before the blue-fish
arrived"; eonseljllently the blue-fish do not drive nor destroy these fish
until afrer sp'lwning. Unfortunately, therefore, if the blue-tl"h drive
these fish to any considerable extent, which we have already "hown they
do not, or did not prior to 18,14, they come altogether too lat,e in the
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season to depopulate the waters south of Cape Cod, or lay waste any
homes there; for when they come the scup and tautog have spawned~

and they have gone to their feeding-grounds in deeper waters. MI'.
Atwood himself conclusively shows the complete improbability of their
being destroyed after that in what he says of the fecundity of fishes.

I repeat what he says on this suL~ject: How vast is the number of
eggs produced by a single fish; hundreds of thousands, which, if any
considerable percentage should. come to maturity, the waters would be
filled. to overflowing.

How vast, then, I snbmit, is that d.estruction which prevents the
spawning of fish!

In ord.er of time it also appeared from the testimony in both States
that the traps, pound.;;, and. weir..,; are set before the arrival of either of
the fishes under consideration, and to catch them as they arrived, when
they are coming with the shoaler and better :mated waters to spawn.

If, therefore, it was a matter of surprise to the senator that men pro
fessing to be acquainted with fish should come before the committee and
say they did not know blue-fish ate any other fhlh but menhaden, it is
more a matter of surprise that i\fr. Atwood, the man who did know all
about it, d.id not tell the senators when these food-fishes appear, in what
order they come, when they spawn, and whether they did not go im
mediately into shoal water for that purpose. He could have told, too,
when the blue-fish appear, and what fish they arc pursuing when they
come, and whether the traps were not set betore the arrival of any of
these fishes, and to catch them when they came near the shore to deposit
their Hpawn. And, in my judgment, he would not have failed to do this
if he had not seen the obvious effect of it upon the cause of the trappers,
whom he was placed in his position to protect.

vVhatever may be said about it by Mr. Atwood, scup, nor tantog, nor
sea-bass, nor yet the toad of any of the food-fishes of the New England
coast are the natural 01' chief food of the blue-fish. Menhaden and her
ring are the fish which they mostly pursue, and upon these they chiefly
feed. This all the witnesses testified to, and this everybody on the
sea· coast knows, and, what is a significant fact about it, these fishes on
the whole do not greatly diminish.

Ag-ain, as to this blue-fish, horse-mackerel snapper, or by whatever
other name he may be called, Long Island Sound is full of them, and
yet we do not learn that he has depopulated those waters of scup, tau
tog, sea·bass, or striped bass, nor laid waste any considerable towns or
villages there. So we conclud~ that, bad as the blue-fish is, too 'much
blame is laid upon his shoulders; and I am not sure that be does not,
furnish food enough, and that which is good enough, to pay for all he,
eats.

It is 1110rc than doubtful whether, in the arrangements of Divine Prov
idence, any species of fish can be destroyed by any other agency than
man, and not by him, unless he prevents their increase. He who gave
the law to increase and multiply abundantly on the face of tbe earth,
knew how to make its operation certain, and gave dominion to man
alone to control it. It cannot be shown that any species of fish has
been exterminated b.y any other cause than by preventing their increase.
Salmoll and trout feed upon their own spawn and. upon their own young,
and yet how did they abound, until prevented from spawning by im
proper modes and times of fishing ~

Secondly. Are the modes of catching fish by pounds, weirs, traps, &c.,
a probable cause of the scarcity of any or all the fishes now under can:
sideration ~
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It is evident that something has occurred during the past seventeen
years to cause the food-fishes of the waters of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island to become scarce. It has not been satisfactorily accounted for
in either of the four ways above considered. During those years, hut
one other cause can be found which has existed in both States at the
same time which did not exist before, and that cause is the unre
strained catching of these fishes by traps, pounds, weirs, heart-seines,
and the like.

It is certainly very remarkable that these four fishes should all agree
to become scarce in both States upon the setting up of the traps and
to grow scareer and scareer, year after year, as the traps increased, if
either of the above causes assigned for such scarcity was the true CilllSe.

Was not a temporary absence of these fishes likely to OCellI' before l\fr.
'rallman invented a pound ~ \Vas never food for these fishes scarce till
trapping commenced ~ 'Vere not the substances sent into the waters
from Providence, .Fall River, and :New Bedford, deleterions till then '0/

Has the nature of. the blue-fish changed since the traps ,'{Ore set"!
Could he live in the same waters peaceably with all these fishes and not
before become voracious and destructin\ ~ If not, even then onght the
traps to be abolished, if by reason of them, however indirectly, tile fish
absent themselves, or their food becomes searce, or the waters become
poisonous, or the blue-fLsh brcomes savage.

Such extraordinary effects, threatening the entire destruction of the
fisheries, depopulating our waters, depriving us of food, ought not to be
continued if the removal of the traps and pounds will prevent it. One
point further, going to show that the traps and pounds are a proba
ble cause of the searcity complained of: tile thirty-third interrogatory
of the Rhode Island commission is, "Do yon know of your own knowl
edge, or did you hear whether the traps at Secouuet Point were brokpll
up during the year 1862, and also in 1867 or 1868, for how long a time
were they displaeed, and by what wind, and about what date, and what
was the fishing for scup those seasons compared with the previous and
suceeding year?

Twelve of the witnesses gave full or partial answers, and proved that
the traps were broken np in 18fi2 and again in 1867, and that the eateh
of scup, by the hand-line fishermen, during those years, was great<'r
than during the preceding or following years. I grant that these facts
are not conelusive upon the point, but they are significant, and have
sufficient bearing to entitle them to considcration in the ease, and go to
strengthen the testimony of most of the ·witnesses when asked to give
their opinion as to the true cause of the scarcity about which they had
testified.

It is not necessary to review particularly the evidence given as to the
camie of the scarcity of these fishes. It is enough that in ooth I~hode

Island and Massachusetts almost the unanimous voice of the witnesses
was, that it is the traps and nothing but the traps.

Whether the opinions of these men are of little or much worth, they
are, as I have before said, the best evidence we can have until the
Government collects the statistics, and all the facts are ascertained.
Vl,Te are glad that some steps in the right direction have been taken,
and that a man so well (jualified for the work as Professor Eaird has
undertaken the investigation. That there are many and great diffi
cnlties attending the suhject there can be no doubt, but they are never
likely to be less, and the longer the matter is delayed the greater pro
portions they wilT flssume.

In :\'11'. Atwood's remarks to the seuate, he says, "If this legislature
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should pass an act to prohibit these modeH of fisbing that have been
called novel and improper, what won III be the practical workings "I"

1'his, then, was the gre:lt point in the case-not what injury had been
done and was still being done to the pri,-ate rights of individuals, nor
what the hazard to the fisheries, but what harm would the prohibition
of the traps do to the monopolists-what was to be the effect on the
Gloncester fishery, on the "Vm. L. Bradley 1fanufacturing Compfwy at
"Weymouth, on the Pacific Guano Company at 'Wood's Hole, on the
Cape Cod Hailroad Company, who had asserted, and who were defend
ing what they called their right to all the fishes they could, by any
means, catch.

Even supposing, for the sake of the argument, that these wholesale
methods of taking fish do not, on the whole, injure the fisheries, by
what right does any man, or set of men, take all the fishes of the sea
which they can catch as his or theirs ~ Have the public no rights "I Has
not every indivillLml some rights which these monopolists are bound to
respect ~

I wonder that the great injustice which is done to public and private
rights by trapping did not move the legislatures of both Massachusetts
and Rhodelsland to prompt and immediate action to prevent it. No
other so great public rigbt could be trampled upon, no other private
right wonld be so despised.

I wonder that the people have 80 long consented to be robbed, and
for no better reason than that large moueys are invested in the busi
ness.

Are the fishermen to be driven from their fishing-grounds, are the
people to be deprived of food, that a few Illen may be made rich out of
the public treasury of the sea ~ And has he or they only the right to
catch fish who can afford the extensive and costly apparatus of the
trappers ~

One would suppose it could hardly be necessary at this late da,y to
discuss this question.

The right of every man to catch fish in the bays and arms of the sea
has long since been settled. The denial of the right of any man to
catch fish to the injury of the right of any other man has been main-'
taiued from the earliest history of the countr\{.

I marvel at the presumption of those WilO, in derogation of every
other man's right, st,and boldly before the law-makers of the land,
and ask to be protected in their unlawful business, or not hindered in
pursuing it. Is it not a matter of suqlrise that these men should go
hefore these legislative l'ommittees and pfwade the extent of their
plunder as a justification of the robbery itself~ See the hundreds of
thousands of barrels of fish ,,,hich they testified annually to have taken
in their traps for market at home and abroad, for fertilizing phosphates,
for bait for the mackerel and cod fisheries, the profits of which they
pocketed, and to which they had no legal or moral right if their modes
of fishing deprived the poorer fishermen of what was legally and morally
tbeirs.

1'here can be little doubt remaining that these novel methods of fish
ing stnp the fish from going into their accustomed waters to spawn;
that the~' prevent their going, as was thf'ir wont, intQ the bays and
rivers, and that they thns prevent those who live npon the banks of
these waters from taking the fish as they formerly did, or compel them
to longer voyages and to more expensive apparatns. 'Vhat Mr. Atwood
speaks of, therefore, as the practical 'working of any act to protect these
fisheries or these fishermen, is, in fact, the practical wrong and in-
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jnstice of the business, which he should have been the first and most
active to punish.

But the people of the Atlantic shores, as a people, have some interest
in the continnance of tIle fisheries themselves, and know and cau know
of no private or corporate interest so great as to be long permitted at
the risk of their exhaustion. Enough has been proved to sIlow that
the traps and pounds are one great cause, if not the only cause of the
scarcity of the food-fishes of the coast, and the people demand and have
the right to demand that they be abolished altogether, or so regulated
that the fish may pass along the shore to their accustomed places to
spawn.

'1'he trappers have had their way and filled their pockets during the
past seYenteen years, and the fishes have become scarce. TJet the poorer
hand·line fishermen have their way for a few years, and you will see
that the fishes are as abundant as formerly. The proverb that "there
are as good fish in the sea as have been caught," was only good until
t,rapping began, and the theory that any scarcity of fish during one
season will be made up by increased numbers from the great sea the next,
is only a poor conjecture.

""Ve admit that there is a great fishing interest involved in the trap
ping of fish, as the fishing business is now carried on, but we do not
admit that sufficient bait for the mackm"el and cod fishermen canllot be
obtained in SOllle other way not prejudicial to the -other fisheries. A
propel' regulation of the traps with respect to the time of their being
set and taken up would permit their nse for catching menhaden, but
were ~hey prohibited altogether, there is no good reason to suppose that
the Gloucester fishermen would suffer for want of bait. Let it be known
when and where the bait was wanted, and thousands of our fishermen,
with nothing now to do, with their shore-nets would supply it in the
greatest abundance, at no higher cost, in better condition, and just where
and when it was wanted.

Perhaps not so many fish would be cast upon the land or ground up
into phosphates, hut more would be for sale for food and as much for
bait.

Nor will a law protecting the fisheries necessarily throw men out of
employment, bL1t, on the contrary, will make business for a lllueh larger
number. That great class of hardy fishermen so feeliugly spoken of
by tIle senator of the Cape district, will not only become more 11ll1l1er
ous, but be better rewarded by a proper regulation of the fisheries.
How many hook-and-liue fishermen equally as worthy as those who
have lain down to rest in a Newfoundland fog, have been thrown out of
employment by the greed of the trappers in their unconscionable, ever
lasting hunt after that ,. last dollar," and lain down to rest ill as gloomy
a solitude, in the fog of New England!

It is only neeeRsary to prohibit the traps for awhile, and regulate the
time and extcnt of such fisIling hereafter, and it will result for the per
manent good of the trappers themRelves, for the good of these hanly
fishermen on the whole, and for the benefit of the thousands who could
once find a living on our shores, now so depopnlated of the fishes the
catching of which gave them employment and heretofore furnished
them with food.

I am satisfied that further commissions and investigating committees
will do no good. What :wailed t,he sixty-two thousand questions of the
royal commission, or the eighty-two questions of the !thode Island
committee, or all the oral testimony of the Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts investigations t The trappers are always able to throw more
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influence into the scale than the fishermen. "Leave to withdraw" is the
stereotyped report of the Massachusetts" committees on the ilsheries,"
and bills to protect are everywhere quietly voted down.

.Mr. Atwood closes his remarks by alluding to the antiquity of nets,
and recites the simple and beautiful narmtive of the calJiug of Peter
and Andrew, .James and .John, the fishermen of the sea of Galilee, to
make them fi;;;hers of men.

lt does, inde€d, show that nets wen:) in use at that remote period, but
it does not show the justness or lawfulness of the practice, and commits
not the .Master to its approval. For he said unto them, " Follow me."
"And they straightway left their nets and followed him."

Once, in\'l.eed, in the ship, which was Simon's, he performed the mir
acle of the great draught of fishes, but while he compensated the dis
ciples in that they had toiled all night and taken nothing, he destroyed
their nets.

There is another class of persons interested in the continuance of the
fisheries, to which I have but slightly alluded. 'What little was said by
them or in their behalf before the committee in }Iassachusetts was
sneeriligl,y received, and they thelllselv~s contemptuously referred to. I
mean the amateur fishermen. The~e men also have some rights of
which the trapping of fish is a violation. Though thoy are anglers
rather than fishermen, and pursue their fiully game for recreation
and not money, they are entitled to 110 little consideration. As a class
they are rapidly iIwroasing in numbers and in influence. Driven dur
ing the heated months of the summer season from our more crowded
alld unhealthy cities, rod in hand, they flock to the mOUlltai,,-sttloams
and the sea-side. Generally men of means, of leisure, of cultivated
tastes, they forlll themselves into clubs or associations, build comely
houses, and beautify their grounds. Lands long since worn out and
become comparatively useless, and well nigh abandoned, Lhey increase
in value; they add to the revenue of the towns and State they visit;
men of intelligence and culture for the most part, they stmIy the habits
of the fish they catch, and aelll not a little to the stock of our knowledge
of a subject of which the pBople know so little.

In the investigation of this interesting subject, while we hope to find
out more about the habits of the fishes upon our sea-coast. and what
are the proper modes and times of catching them, we shall not alto
getber luwe wasted our time if we find out that there are some things
valuable which do not pay, and some things worth considering which
do not result in dividends.

Whether a case has been made out showing that the traps and pounds
are solely responsible for the growing scarcity of fish, the methods of
otherwise accounting for it, resorted to by the trappers and their de·
fend€rs, are proved to be insufficient and unsatisfactory. Bnough has
been shown to demonstrate that, b,y these means, the "exhanstion of the
sea-fisheries"as to these particular species of food-ilsbes is possible.

This is enongh to entitle the subject to serious consideration, and to
warrant the Government in early legislation to prevent it.

It will be better that the trappers should submit to some inconven
ience-be put to some loss, indeed, rather than that action should be too
long delayed.

It is easier now to interpose to save, than it will be by and by to
replenish, our depopulated waters.

GEO. H. PALMER
Nmv BED:FORD, January 1,1872:


